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The Black Diamond Bar & Grill is a contemporary
Canadian steak and seafood restaurant. Take in the
breathtaking Monashee mountain views from the
restaurant while enjoying breakfast, lunch, après or
dinner. The ski-in, ski-out location at the Chateau Big
White makes the Black Diamond a unique Big White
destination; catering to every occasion, whether
casual or celebratory, the Black Diamond provides an
exceptional experience. 

W: https://blackdiamondbarandgrill.com          
T: +1 250-491-7750
E: blackdiamondbar_grill@hotmail.com
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Black Diamond Gar & Grill   Gunbarrel Grill
 The Gunbarrel Grill, under new management from
2022, continues to serve up great mouth-watering
food for the whole family. This unique, rustic
restaurant has been proudly serving Big White guests
since 1980. The ski-chalet-feel rooms provide the
perfect setting to relax while enjoying a fantastic
family lunch or dinner. Order the signature
"Gunbarrel Coffee", a liqueur coffee presented at your
table, using a double-barrel shotgun. A must-do!

W: https://www.gunbarrelgrill.com   
T: +1 250-765-1416
E: reservations@gunbarrelgrill.com

Cantina del Centro captures the essence and flavours
of Latin American cuisine, with a focus on Mexican
street food and drinks. Enjoy great coffee, hearty
breakfasts, and tasty lunches; come for après. Or
linger for the evening with the extensive
Mediterranean-inspired dining & bar menu, with
something for everyone, including the kids. Cantina
del Centro offers a unique combination of
Americanized Mexican street food as well as an
extensive list of mouthwatering margaritas and
cocktails. 

W: https://cantinadelcentro.ca
T: +1 250-352-3737
E: hola@cantinadelcentro.ca

Cantina del Centro
 

Globe: CaféˑTapasˑTrattoria

 Start your day with a barista-crafted Caffe Umbria
specialty coffee and the ever-popular Globe Mountain
Breakfast Bun. Fuel up for lunch with housemade
soups, fresh salads & tasty sandwiches, finished off
with decadent cakes, pastries and treats for every
sweet tooth! At night the menu changes up to a
deliciously different Tapas with Mediterranean
influences and a selection of dishes to share and
graze all night long. Ask About Wine Lovers
Wednesday -  weekly food & wine pairing events; and
live entertainment from bands to comedy shows. 

W: https://www.globedining.com      
T: +1 250-765-1501
E: info@globedining.com
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mailto:reservations@gunbarrelgrill.com
https://cantinadelcentro.ca/
mailto:hola@cantinadelcentro.ca
https://www.bigwhite.com/explore-big-white/food-dining/restaurants/globe-cafe-tapas-bar
https://www.globedining.com/
mailto:info@globedining.com


Enjoy an après beer on the outdoor patio or warm up
inside with locally sourced and globally inspired
cuisine. Located in the village across from the
Gondola. The Woods offers exceptional cuisine and an
atmosphere that is second to none with a globally
inspired, locally sourced menu. Boasting a classic
chalet feel with exposed timber beams and floor-to-
ceiling windows, a vibrant snowbound ski-in, ski-out
outdoor patio for the après skiers. Reservations
required. Known for its outdoor vodka ice bar. 

W: https://www.bigwhite.com    
T: +1 250-765-4499
E: thewoods@bigwhite.com

  SKI IN SKI OUT 
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The Woods 6 Degrees Bistro

 
6 ° is a testament to the belief that restaurant dining
can be a wondrous, unforgettable experience that
pays homage to classical techniques in a
sophisticated, modern context.  The 6° team draws
from the old techniques of French cookery with a
modern spin to create a dining experience that is
memorable and unique.  The restaurant is located in
Stonebridge Lodge and boasts an intimate dining
room lit by a cozy fire and delivers a comfortable,
contemporary atmosphere!

W: https://www.sixdegreesbistro.com
T: +1 250-491-1716
E: hello@sixdegreesbistro.com

Conveniently located in the heart of the village at the
White Crystal Inn, next to the Gondola.  Experience
some of the best food and views on the mountain in
the family-friendly restaurant and sports bar.  The
Bullwheel is the hot spot for homestyle breakfasts,
fresh baked goods and a barista bar. Offering service
for breakfast, lunch, and lively evening options, the
Bullwheel has you covered.  The Canadian-focused
menu and a large range of kid-friendly options for
dining at The BullWheel are perfect for any time of
day for you and your ski buddies. The pink doughnuts
are a must-do! Large groups are welcome. 

W: https://thebullwheel.ca    
T: +1 250-491-8122
E: hello@thebullwheel.ca

The Bullwheel Gastro Family Pub

 

Snowshoe Sam's

 
Sam's is the local's favourite, voted #1 Ski Bar by Ski
Canada Magazine and Best Après Ski Venue in North
America by the Good Skiing and Snowboarding Guide.
Located in the village centre, it's a great spot to meet
with friends and family during the day or après! 
Sam's is a must-visit while on the mountain. Recently
purchased by Kelowna-based craft brewery
specialists, the new owners have exciting plans ahead
for Sam's.With over 20 beers on tap, Sam's large food
menu, pool tables, video games, and live
entertainment,  Snowshoe Sam's should be on your
must-visit list. Good for large informal groups. 

W: https://www.snowshoesams.com 
T: +1 250-765-5959
E: info@snowshoesams.com 

https://www.bigwhite.com/explore-big-white/food-dining/restaurants/woods
https://www.sixdegreesbistro.com/
mailto:hello@sixdegreesbistro.com
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https://www.google.com/search?q=happy+valley+day+lodge+big+white&rlz=1C1GCEA_enAU836AU836&sxsrf=ALiCzsZ2G_uPzJglk-W8XcXFuXkiR0GNJA%3A1666205511973&ei=R0dQY5b3Op7X2roP4MSziAo&ved=0ahUKEwjWtqed--z6AhWeq1YBHWDiDKEQ4dUDCA8&uact=5&oq=happy+valley+day+lodge+big+white&gs_lcp=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&sclient=gws-wiz&safe=active&ssui=on#
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With breathtaking panoramic views of the mountain
ranges, the Black Forest Day Lodge is situated at the
base of the Black Forest Express quad chairlift. This
day lodge is a welcome and warm oasis from the ski
slopes. It’s also the perfect place to enjoy a fast and
delicious sweet treat. Enjoy a meal at the sunniest
bistro on the mountain!  Great place for a hot
chocolate and recharge when on the far side of the
resort. The floor-to-ceiling windows offer stunning
views. whilst you take your break. 

W: https://www.bigwhite.com
T: +1 250-491-6242
E: blackforest@bigwhite.com

  SKI IN SKI OUT 
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Black Forest Day Lodge  Clocktower Coffee Co.
 Located in the centre of the Village Centre Mall,
Clocktower Coffee (or CTC) is Big White’s most
convenient one-stop coffee shop. Literally, click out of
your skis, and within a few steps, you’ll find the best in
handcrafted espresso beverages, drip coffees or our
famous CTC Hot Chocolate. Along with delicious grab-
and-go breakfast, lunch and irresistible house-made
treats. Open from 8am-4pm daily inside or through
the Take-Out Window.  

W: https://www.bigwhite.com
T: +1 250-765-3101
E: clocktowercoffee@bigwhite.com

Perfect for those days when you want to hit the
slopes, zip down to Happy Valley for a fast and filling
meal. Located at the base of the Gondola, they
feature irresistible classic comfort food, inspired
vegetarian meals and many satisfying grab-and-go
options. With a full lunch menu to choose from as well
as hot and cold beverages, liquor and delicious sweet
treats. Conveniently located in the Happy Valley Day
Lodge, a must-eat destination at Big White Ski Resort!
Enjoy live music some afternoons & evenings.

W: https://www.bigwhite.com
T: +1 250-491-0130
E: F&B@bigwhite.com

Happy Valley Day Lodge
 

Moonlight Bistro at Gem Lake 

 Located in Westridge Warming Hut at the base of the
Gem Lake Express Chairlift. The timber and beam
setting of the Moonlight Bistro will make you feel like
you’re sipping a hot chocolate in a cabin deep in the
woods while you’re on the ultimate ski getaway. Come
in and warm up with homemade soups and hearty
plant-based chilli. There is a large selection of fresh
baked goods, sandwiches and hotdogs, as well as hot
and cold beverages that are sure to satisfy. Grab a
beaver-tail doughnut from the nearby food truck.

W: https://www.bigwhite.com
T: +1 250-491-6153
E: F&B@bigwhite.com

  SKI IN SKI OUT 
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Located at Stonebridge Lodge, Building 2, in the
village centre. Sasquatch Sushi features both
traditional and North American style dishes, from
nigiri, rolls and sashimi to miso and more substantial
Japanese cuisine.  Dine-in and takeout are available.  
If you have a large order and a chance to plan ahead,
you can place your order a day or two in advance. 
 Confirm opening hours which vary during the season.

W: https://sasquatchsushi.com
T: +1 250-491-3421
E: dine@sasquatchsushi.com
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Sasquatch Sushi Tea Bar Cafe

 

Located beneath Snowshoe Sam’s in the village. With
an extensive line of loose-leaf tea, artisan coffee,
smoothies, and freshly made juice of the day. Wild
mushroom panini, Grilled Tofu, Veggie Pâté, and
Falafel wraps are just some of the delicious vegetarian
and vegan options available. Looking for some lunch?
How about breakfast? Focused on local partnerships
and plant-based foods.

W: https://www.bigwhite.com
E: Teabarcafe20@gmail.com

Kelowna Specialty Foods & Catering
 
We are often asked about specialists grocery stores in
Kelowna, which is about an hour drive from Big White.
Here are some useful recommendations :

W: https://www.valorosofoods.com
W: http://www.johnnysfreshmeatsanddeli.com
W: https://qualitygreens.com
W: https://homefordinner.info

F: https://www.facebook.com/OrientalSupermarket
F:  https://www.facebook.com/CodfathersSeafood

Chefs:
 Jeremy Cummins: Jeremy@chezyou.net
Martin Laprise: http://www.thechefinstead.ca/

Underground Pizza

 
Located in Trappers Crossing across from Snowshoe
Sams. Authentic handmade pizzas, cold beers, wine
and donairs. Don't feel like cooking? No problem!
Underground Pizza is your go-to for a cheesy
takeaway pizza, a casual slice. This relaxed pizza shop
is a favourite of locals and guests alike.  Everyone
needs a little carbo-loading after a day on the
mountain, so the Underground Pizza joint is a perfect
option for everyone. Delivery is available right to your
doorstep.

W: undergroundpizza.ca
T: +1 250-491-3575
E: info@undergroundpizza.ca
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The Market has a full selection of groceries, fresh
produce and deli items. Not just a grocery store, be
sure to try the great Bistro with fantastic ready-
made dishes and weekly specials. The bistro
features fantastic home-style meals, freshly baked
goods, soups, meat pies, and pizza by the slice -
perfect for a quick bite at lunch or grab-and-go
dinner. The Market has comfortable seating and the
best Village views; stop by with friends for a beer. 

W: http://bigwhitemarket.com
T: +1 250-765-7666
E: info@bigwhitemarket.com 
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Christmas Dinner To Go
 
Let the expert chefs do the festive cooking and enjoy
a holiday meal in the comforts of your
accommodation. Enjoy a traditional holiday feast with
all of the fixings available for pickup. Pre-order your
homestyle Christmas dinner in advance. Available
December 23, 24th or 25th. Dishes are available
cooked and refrigerated with reheating instructions
on the container, allowing you to heat and enjoy at
your leisure. All meals are served family style. Don't
feel like going out, sit back and relax and enjoy the
hassle free delicious Christmas meal.

W: https://www.bigwhite.com 
E: avanderlaan@bigwhite.com
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Big White is located in the Okanagan Region of British
Columbia and is home to over 200 wineries along Lake
Okanagan. World-class wineries are at your doorstep. If
you can't get to a winery, then at least try their world-
class wines. There are three liquor stores at Big White,
all conveniently located in the village centre precinct.
The Market grocery store has a separate liquor store
upstairs with an extensive range of local and
international wines, beers and non-alcoholic
beverages. Big White Beer and Wine is a boutique wine
store on the lowest level of the Village Mall. 
Okanagan Wine Store is near the village steps, opposite
the Plaza Chairlift unloading station.

Online Grocery Services

 
Vacation Foods offers a year-round grocery and
home delivery service that takes the chore of grocery
shopping out of your vacation time.  Not only do they
delivery they can unpack your delivery for you.
W: https://www.vacationfoods.com
T: +1 778-363-1870
E: info@vacationfoods.com
 
Discover Okanagan Tours offers Big White grocery
and liquor delivery. Delivery availabe to your
accommodation.
W: https://www.discoverokanagantours.com
T:  +1 250-763-1161
E:  info@discoverokanagantours.com
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CONNECT WITH US

@stonebridge@BigWhiteResort

@Stonebridge@bigwhite

@SBatBW

Stonebridge at Big White

condos@stonebridge@bigwhite.com

Book a Big White
 Vacation Now

Australia
PO Box 251

Kiama NSW 2533
M: +61 414 518 464

Speak to our experts. Book an online consultation.

Terms and Conditions

Canada
PO Box 45150

Kelowna BC V1P1P3
C: +1 778 363 8464

Maxan Investments Pty Ltd
ABN: 59 083 863 834
IATA-TIDS 96854542

CANADA ACCREDITED SPECIALIST PROGRAM MEMBER 

SPEAK WITH OUR EXPERTS 

Big White Sunrise, Paula Wallis

@Stonebridgebigwhite 
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